International Committee on Electromagnetic Safety

Draft Agenda

IEEE/ICES TC95 Subcommittee 2
Terminology, Units of Measurements, and Hazard Communications
0900 – 1100 h EDT (US East Coast time) see times below
Thursday, 11 June 2020
To be held On-line via Webex (details for connecting to follow)

1. Call to Order Tell
2. Welcome and Introduction Tell
3. Approval of Agenda Tell
4. Approval of the Minutes from January 21, 2020 meeting in Plantation, FL Tell
5. Meeting topics:
   ▪ Status of submission of new PAR for revision of C95.7 All
   ▪ Revision of C95.7-2014 Recommended Practice on RF Safety Programs Haes
   ▪ Discussion of revised Table 3 in C95.7-2014 Minimum recommended components for an RFSP based on category of the exposure environment Wessel
   ▪ Coordination with Power and Energy Society (PES) Tell
6. New business/presentation
   ▪ Presentation on Registry of RF Workers in the UK by Karina Beeke Beeke
7. Time and place of next meeting Haes
8. Adjourn Tell

Participants have a duty to inform the IEEE of holders of essential patent claims if they or their affiliations hold such claims. Check the web link at: https://standards.ieee.org/content/dam/ieee-standards/standards/web/documents/other/patents.pdf for more details. If anyone in this meeting is personally aware of any patent claims that are potentially essential to implementation of the proposed standard(s) under consideration by this group and that are not already the subject of an Accepted Letter of Assurance, please speak to the committee chair today.

Los Angeles 06:00-08:00
Salt Lake, Denver 07:00-09:00
Chicago 08:00-10:00
New York 09:00-11:00
London 14:00-16:00
Geneva 15:00-17:00

Munich 15:00-17:00
Johannesburg 15:00-1700
Helsinki 16:00-18:00
Athens 16:00-18:00
Bangkok 20:00-22:00
Tokyo 22:00-24:00

Christchurch 01:00-03:00 next day